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Abstract—LetS be a set of graphs and d a distance function defined on S x S. The distance
graphV(S) of S is that graphwhoaevertex eat is S, and in whichtwo verticeaG and H areadjacent
if and only if d(G, H) = 1. In this paper, we definetwo types of distance between graphsand dismss
properties of the correspondingdistance graphs. We also investigate those graphsthat are distance
graphs.
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1. EDGE ROTATION AND
EDGE SLIDE TRANSFORMATIONS
In [1-3], two types of transformationson graphsweredefined.Let G and H be two (p, q) grapha,
that is, graphs of order p and size q. We say that G can be transformedinto H by an edge
rotation if G contains distinct vertices u, v, and w such that uw E E(G), uw # E(G), and
H ~ G – ~v + Uw. More generally,we say that G can be r-transformedinto H if thereexists a
sequenceGs Go,GI, ..., G. ~ H (n ~ O) of graphssuchthat Gt can be transformedinto Gi+I
by an edge rotation for i = 0,1,..., n – 1.
An edge slide is a restrictedversion of edge rotation. A graph G can be tmnsfowned into
a graphH by an edge slide if G containsdistinct verticesu, v, and w such that uv = E(G),
vw ~ E(G), uw @ E(G), and H ~ G – uv + UW.If a graphH csn be obtainedfrom a graph G by
a sequenceof edgeslides,we saythat G can be s-transformedinto H. For example,the graph H
of Figure 1 can be obtained from the graph G by an edge rotation, but H cannot be obtained
from G by an edge slide. On the other hand, the graph H’ can be obtainedfrom G’ by an edge
slide (as well as by an edge rotation).
It wasshownin [2]that every (p,q) graphG can be r-transformedinto anyother (p,q) graphH.
It was also shown (see [3])that s-transformationpreservesconnectedness.Therefore,a graph G
can be s-transformedintoa graphH, if andonly if G andH havethe samenumberof components
and correspondingcomponentsof G and H havethe sameorder and samesize.
2. DISTANCE BETWEEN GRAPHS
Associated with the two transformationsdescribedin the precedingsection are two metrics
defined on graphs (see [2,4]). Let G and H be two graphs having the same order and same
size. The edgerotation distanceor, more simply,the r-distance d,(G, H) betweenG and H is
the smallestnonnegativeintegern for which there exists a sequenceGo,Gl,... ,G~ of grapha
such that G S Go, H ~ Gn, and G~can be obtained from Gj.1 by an edge rotation for i =
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1,2,..., n. For example,the edge rotationdistancebetweengraphsG and H shownin Figure2
is dr(G, H) = 3.
The followingpropertiesof edge rotationdistancewereestablishedin [2]. The complementof
a graph G is denotedby ~.
THEOREM A. IfG andH are twographs havingthe same order andsame size, then dr(G, H) =——
dr( G, H ).
THEOREM B. For every nonnegativeinteger n, there exist graphs G and H such that dr(G,
H) = n.
Priorto presentinganupperboundforther-distancebetweentwographs,we introduceanother
concept. For nonemptygraphsG1 and Gz, a greatestcommon subgmphof G1 and G2 is defined
as any graph G of maximumsizewithout isolatedverticesthat is a subgraphof both G1 and G2.
THEOREM C. Let G and H be two (p,q) graphswith q >1, and let s be the size of a greatest
common subgraphof G and H. Then 4(G, H) < 2(q – s).
Anotherdistancebetweengraphsis associatedwithedgeslideandwasdiscussedin [3,4]. Let G
be a graph with components G~, 1 S i < k, and H a graph with componentsHa, 1 s i < k,
such that Gi and Hi have the same order and same size. We definethe edge slide distance or
the s-distance d8(G,H) betweenG and H as the smallestnonnegativeintegern for which there
exists a sequenceG ~ Go, Gl, ..., Gn % H of graphssuch that, for i = 1,2,..., n, Gi can be
obtained from Gi–l by an edgeslide. If G and H are the graphspresentedin Figure3, then the
edge slidedistancebetweenG and H is d8(G,H) = 2.
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Note that dr(G, H) = 1 for the graphsG and H of Figure3. It is straightforwardto showthat
dJG, H) < d.(G, H) for every pair G,H of graphsfor which ds(G, H) is defined. The following
resultis perhapslessobvious.
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THEOREM 1. For every pair m,n of positive integers with m S n, there m“st graphs G and H
such that dr(G, H) = m anddS(G,H) = n.
PROOF. Let P : Vo,VI,. .., vn+~ be a pathon n+m+ 1 vertices. DefineG ss the graphobtained
from P by addingm newverticesW1,W2,.. . ,w~ and 2~ edges,namely,(tvi,v2i-2) and (~i,~2i),
for i = 1,2,..., m –1, and (VJm,v2m-2) and (w~, Vn+m).DefineH asthe graphobtainedfrom P
by adding m vertices WI,WZ,..., w~ and joining every vertex Wi only with v2f-1 and ~2i, if
1< i < nz–1, and with vn+~_l and Vm+nif z = m. For m = 3 and n =4, the graphsG and H
are shownin Figure4.
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Observe that the graph G does not contain verticesof degree 1 or 3, while H has 2m such
vertices (one vertex havingdegree 1 and 2m – 1 verticesof degree3). Since one edge rotation
changesthe degreeof at most two vertices,d~(G,H) z m. Now let Go, Gl, ..., G~ be graphs
definedas follows: GO~ G, Ga = Ga–1– w#J2i–2+ wtvz~–1,for i = 1,2,. .., m – 1 and G~ =
G~-l – wmv2m-2 + Wmvn+m-l. Note that G~ ~ H and for i = 1,2,..., m, the graph Gi is
obtained from Gi_l by an edge rotation. Thus, we haved,(G, H) = m.
Observealsothat, for i = 1,2,..., m – 1, the graphGi can be obtainedfrom Gi_l by an edge
slide. DefinegraphsHo,Hl, ..., Hn-m+l as follows: H. = Gm_l and, for i = 0,1,..., n – m+ 1,
the graph Hi+I = Hi – w~vz~-z+i + w~vz~–l+i. Sincefor i = O,1, ..., n – m + 1, the graph Hi
can be transformedinto Hi+l by an edge slide, and H~_~+Z ~ H, the graph G can be s-
transformedinto H and we haveds(G, H) < (m – 1)+ (n – m + 1) = n. On the other hand, G
contains m – 1 4cycles, and one (n – m + 4)-cycle (wheren – m + 4> 4), while the graph H
has m 3-cycles. Since cycles in G (and in H) are edge-disjoint,one edge slidemay decrease(by
at most 1) the lengthof only one cycle. Thus, ds(G, H) a (m – 1) .1 + (n – m + 1) = n and the
desiredresult follows. n
For the two metricson graphsdiscussedabove, the correspondingdistancegraphswere intro-
duced in [4]. Let S be a set of (nonisomorphic)(p,q) graphs. Then, we definethe edgerotation
distancegraphDT(S) of S as the graph with vertex set S such that two vertices G and H of
D,(S) are adjacent if and only if dr(G, H) = 1.
Let S’ be a set of (nonisomorphic)graphshavingthe samenumberof components,labeled in
such a way that the ith componentsof all graphshavethe sameorder and same size. Then we
definethe edgeslide distancegmph D.(S’) of S’ analogously.
It was shown in [4] that every graph is an edge slide distancegraph and it was conjectured
that all graphsare edge rotation distancegraphs. A numberof classesof graphawereshownto
be edge rotation distancegraphs.
THEOREM D. Complete graphsand trees are edge rotation distancegraphs.
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It was also shown in [4] that cycles are edge rotation distance graphs. We present here a
differentproof of this result, which will be usefulfor proving that wheelsWl,~ (that is graphs
K1 + C.) are edge rotationdistancegraphs.
THEOREM E. For n >3, the cycle C. is an edge rotation distancegraph.
PROOF. Let P: VI,VZ,.. . ,v2n,v2n+1be a pathandlet G be thegraphobtainedfrom P by adding
two new verticesvzn+zand Vzn+sand threenewedgesv2n+1vz~+z,V2n+2tJ2n+3,and V2n+3V2n+1.
Then, for i = 1,2,..., n – 1, we defineGi to be the graphobtainedfrom G by addingtwo other
vertices z and v such that z is adjacentonly to vx and y is adjacentonly to v2i+2. We also
defineG. as the graph obtainedfrom G by addingtwo new vertices,namelyvertex z adjacent
only to v2n and vertex y adjacentonly to V2. For n = 4, the graphs G1, G2, G3, and G4 are
shownin Figure 5.
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Every graph Gi (1 S i s n) has exactly one vertex of degree3 lying on the 3-cycle, namely,
the vertex V2.+1. Moreover,the remainingtwo verticesof degree3 are uniquelycharacterized
by their distance from v2n+1. Furthermore,if i and j are integerssuch that 1 S i < j S n,
then two vertices of degree 3 in Gj (namely, vzj and vzj+z if 1 < j < n, or V2 ~d V2. if
~ = n) have degree 2 in Gj, while the verticesv2i and v2i+2of degree2 in Gj have degree 3
in Gi. Since an edge rotation changesdegreesof exactly two vertices,d~(G~,Gj) > 1. On the
other hand, for i = 1,2,. .., n – 2, the graph Gi+l ~ Gi – xv2i + ZV2i+4 and, consequently,
A(G~,G~+l) = 1. Similarly,dr(G~_l,G~) = d,(Gn, Gl) = 1, since G. 9! G.-l – XV2.-2 + ZV2
and G1 % Gn – Zv2n+ ZV4;thus Dr({Gl, Gz, ... ,Gn}) = C~. S
Let C : Ul,UZ,.. ., Uzn,U1be a cycle. DefineGOto be a graphconsistingof two componentsGo1
and G02. The firstcomponent is obtainedfrom C by addingtwo newverticesz and y such that
x is adjacent only to u1, and g is adjacentonly to u3. We defineG02to be the 3-cycle uzn+lj
u2n+2,~2n+3,uz~+l. If n = 4, the graph GOis shownin Figure6.
If Gl, Gz, ..., Gn are the graphsdefinedin the proof of Theorem E, then, for i = 1,2,... ,n,
the graph GO~ G~– ~2mv2n+1+ V2nV1~d dr(Go, Gi) = 1. As an immediateconsequence,we
havethe following.
THEOREM 2. For n 23, the whkl Wl,n is an edge rotation distancegraph
It was shownin [5]that the completebipartitegraphsK3,3 and K2,P(p > 1) areedge rotation
distancegraphs. By a slightmodificationof the graphsusedinthe proofsof the lasttwo theorems,
we show that all complete bipartitegraphsare edge rotationdistancegraphs.
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THEOREM 3. For 3< m s n, the complete bipartitegraph K~,n is an edge rotation distance
graph.
PROOF. Let P : VO, VI,..., Vzn+mbe a path, and let C : u1,uz us,U1be a 3-cycle. DefineG to
be the graph obtained by identifyingthe vertex v2n+mof P with the vertex U1of C. Then, for
1 s i S n, defineGi to be the graphobtainedfrom G by addingtwo new verticesz and g such
that z is adjacentonly to VX.1 and y is adjacentonly to vz~.For n = 4 and m = 3, the graphs
G, G1, Gz, G3, and GAare shownin Figure7.
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The graphs Gl, Gz,..., G. have the same order (namely,2n + m + 5) and same size (also,
2n+rn+5). Observethat in eachgraphG~(1 S i S n), the verticesof degree3 arecharacterized
by their distancefrom vzn+~. Moreover,for i # j, two verticesof G~havingdegree3 (namely,
vz$_l and WZ)havedegree2 in Gj, whilethe vertices~zj-1 ~d ~j of degree2 in Gi have degree 3
in Gj. Since an edge rotation changesdegreesof exactly two vertices, Gj c~not be obtained
from Gi by an edge rotation.
Next we define m graphaHI, Hz,..., H~ such that dr(Hi,Hj) > 1, for 1 < i < j ~ m,
and dT(Gi,Hj) = 1 for all i and j with 1 S i S n ~d 1 S ~ S m. Then for the set S =
{Hi, HZ,..., H~, Gl, G2,...,GJ, wehaveWs) ~ &,tt.
For 1 S i S m, let Hi be a graph containing two components, namely, H~l and Hi2. The
component Hil is obtained from the cycle u1,W,..., u2m+i,U1 by adding two new vertices x
and g such that z is adjacentonly to U1and v is adjacentonly to UZ. The component HU is
obtained from the path P’ : WO,w1,... ,Wm.i by addingtwo new verticesw~-i+l and w~-~+z,
and three edges Wm-iWm-i+l, wm++lwm-i+z, Md wm-i+zwm-i. For example, if n = 4 ~d
m =3, we havethe graphaHl, Hz, H3 of Figure8.
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The graphs HI, Hz, ..., H~ have the same order and samesize, namely,IV(Hj)l = lJ!3(Hi)l=
2n + ~ + 5, for 1 ~ i < nz. Suppose that for some i andj (1 ~ z < j S m), the graph Hj can be
obtained from Hi by an edge rotation, that is, Hj !%Hi – e + e’ (for some e e E(Hi) – E(ffj)
and el c E(Hj) – E(.Hi)). Note that the componentsHil and Hjl (i # ~) differ in size, and
in lengthsof their cycles. Sincethe edge rotationthat resultsin the graph Hi – e + e’ changes
the length of the cycle of H~l, the edge e must be am edge of the cycle Ul, U2, ..., u2n+i, U1.
Moreover, since this edge rotation changesthe size of Hil, it cannot be performedwithin the
component H~I. Therefore,e’ is an edgejoining somevertexof Hil and a vertexof H~z,and the
graph H’ = Hi – e + e’ is connected. However,the graphHj is not connected;thus it cannot be
obtained from Hi by an edge rotation and we have dr(Hi, Hj) >1.
On the other hand, for 1 S i S n and 1 S ~ S m, the distancedr(Gi,Hj) = 1, sinceHj ~ Gi–
v2n+j–1v2n+j+ rJ2n+j_1Vo.Thus, we havethe desiredresultthat D,({Hi, Hq,..., H~, Gl, Gq,
. . . ,G~}) ~ K~,m. i
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